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SCIENCE UPDATE
Greetings Scientists! Following another enjoyable week in our in-
school bubbles those who couldn’t make it can find each week’s 
work on the Home Study Guide. 

Next week’s topics include:
• Cell division
• Electric circuits
• Energy! 

To help with your home studies we’ve added some extra resources 
including weekly Podcasts...yes that’s right...you can now listen to 
your favourite subject in short informative topic by topic audio! Just 
follow the link or check out the folder in the Science team files tab. 
Click here for Science Podcasts.

To help with your studies we have created Knowledge Organisers 
covering the key facts for each topic on Paper 1. Check out the file 
on the Science team or follow the link. 

If all of that just is not enough and you want more...check out these 
Daily Science Revision activities, 20-minute bitesize activities to 
keep you learning whilst the rain is pouring!

The summer on-line weekly catch-up programme is coming together 
nicely so watch this space! 

Be well!

#teamscienceUTCW

 DUKE OF EDINBURGH
Get logged on and complete your Volunteering, Physical and Skills 
sections. If you do this DofE are offering an extra award this year. 
Any questions please email cgee@utcw.co.uk or message Mr Gee 
in Teams. The 2020 DofE Certificate of Achievement will recognise 
the resilience and commitment of participants who’ve completed 
their Skills, Volunteering and Physical sections, but simply can’t do 
their expedition right now. 

ENGINEERING UPDATE
Engineering have been busy populating the future Year 10 and Year 
12 Teams folders with tutorials, including how to learn and use 
Onshape CAD programme, a similar CAD program to one we use at 
UTCW (Fusion 360), but with easier online access.  

Learners have the opportunity to complete tutorials from a basic 
level to advanced and gain awards as they progress throughout 
each tutorial. We are also incorporating fun activities such as 
quizzes and interactive opportunities for various learning abilities 
for both cohorts.

Engineering are continuing to teach online lessons to Year 12 for 
units 3, 25 and 26 with additional feedback and support via in college 
teaching on Thursday mornings with Mrs Owen and Mr Hatherall. 
These face-to-face sessions are being extended as of this week to 
include maths teaching for learners with Mr Tunney, Mrs Owen, Mr 
Hatherall and Miss Graham.

Engineering Modules:

Unit 3 is an external 8 hour controlled assessment. Work your way 
through the first 3 lessons designing a key fob. Taught by Mrs Owen 
and Mr Hatherall.

Unit 25 is Mechanical Behaviour of Metallic Materials, taught by Mr 
Hatherall.

Unit 26 is Mechanical Behaviour of Non-Metallic Materials, taught 
by Mrs Owen.

Year 12 engineers are also learning about fluid power this week.  
Specifically, the hydraulic systems used in the automation industry 
using some interactive resources provided by SMC Pneumatics.

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=tpgRhahAwkKwW3CDeysSnHLvwDr0NKtPjOBcIEtFtddUMUNCNlJIRzdCV1IzNTE2UkpEVEY1U0xZSyQlQCN0PWcu
https://teams.microsoft.com/_#/school/files/General?threadId=19%3A11246916c56b49b7812ad7563ca6f0d3%40thread.skype&ctx=channel&context=Home%2520study%2520plan&rootfolder=%252Fsites%252FCohort2021FieldWork%252FShared%2520Documents%252FGeneral%252FHome%2520study%2520plan
https://teams.microsoft.com/_#/school/files/General?threadId=19%3A11246916c56b49b7812ad7563ca6f0d3%40thread.skype&ctx=channel&context=Podcasts&rootfolder=%252Fsites%252FCohort2021FieldWork%252FShared%2520Documents%252FGeneral%252FPodcasts
https://teams.microsoft.com/_#/school/files/General?threadId=19%3A11246916c56b49b7812ad7563ca6f0d3%40thread.skype&ctx=channel&context=Paper%25201&rootfolder=%252Fsites%252FCohort2021FieldWork%252FShared%2520Documents%252FGeneral%252FPaper%25201
https://teams.microsoft.com/_#/school/files/General?threadId=19%3A11246916c56b49b7812ad7563ca6f0d3%40thread.skype&ctx=channel&context=Daily%2520science%2520revision%2520activties&rootfolder=%252Fsites%252FCohort2021FieldWork%252FShared%2520Documents%252FGeneral%252FDaily%2520science%2520revision%2520activties
mailto:cgee%40utcw.co.uk?subject=
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ENGINEERING STUDENT OF THE YEAR
The exceptional achievement of Ole Fletcher 
from UTC Warrington was celebrated last 
week as he was awarded the prestigious 
bronze BTEC Award for Engineering Learner 
of the Year 2020.

Ole, aged 18 was recognised by teachers 
and peers for his hard work, dedication and 
commitment to engineering.  He started 
studying engineering in 2016 in Year 10 
and Year 11, before progressing on to BTEC 
Level 3 Extended Diploma in Engineering 
where he has excelled and demonstrated 
fantastic organisation and leadership skills.  
Ole’s hard work and dedication was 
celebrated at the tenth anniversary of 
Pearson’s annual BTEC Awards hosted 
online on 25 June 2020 at 2pm.

Ole, who has studied at the UTC since it 
opened in 2016, commented: “I’m really 
happy to have won this award. By studying 
a BTEC it has allowed me to excel into my 
future career thanks to its wide variety of 
content and relevance to the real world. UTC 
Warrington has delivered the course with 
amazing teachers, providing a lot of practical 
experience along the way.”

The 2020 BTEC Awards comprised of 17 
categories and was hosted by presenter 
of the United Stand, YouTube influencer 
and BTEC Ambassador, Flex, with awards 
presented by Double Olympic Gold medallist 
Max Whitlock as well as actress and former 
BTEC Drama student at The BRIT School, 
Kellie Shirley. The expert panel of judges 
made up of Pearson’s senior leadership 

team, journalists and external experts, 
carefully considered the nominees before 
deciding on the winners. 

Commenting on Ole’s achievement, the 
UTC’s Associate Principal Amanda Downing 
said:  “We’re all hugely proud of everything 
Ole has achieved during his time at UTC 
Warrington and it’s so inspiring to see how 
much he gets out of all of his hard work and 
how much he has developed over the last 
four years. His recent success in securing 
an apprenticeship is testament to his 
commitment to his engineering course. We 
look forward to seeing where all of his efforts 
take him in life.”

Cindy Rampersaud, Senior Vice President 
BTEC and Apprenticeship, said: “This year 
I’ve been over-whelmed by the quality of 
BTEC Award nominations we received and I 
am delighted to celebrate this year’s winners 
and the achievements of all learners who 
will be awarded a BTEC this year. Over the 
past few weeks and months, we’ve seen how 
the current pandemic has highlighted the 
critical role of key workers and individuals 
who are likely to have followed a vocational 
educational pathway such as BTEC.”

Pearson has overseen BTEC qualifications 
for over 30 years and during this time the 
qualifications have equipped millions of 
learners with the knowledge and practical 
skills that employers need.

A poll by Pearson found that two-thirds of 
medium-sized businesses have hired BTEC 
graduates in the last five years, and nearly a 

quarter of learners going to university do so 
with a BTEC. An overwhelming majority of 
employers and young people want to keep 
their options open at 16 and gain the blend 
of academic, practical and transferable skills 
that are valued by industry and employers, 
that the BTEC offers.

Earlier this year, Ole secured an 
apprenticeship with Boeing. In September 
he will move to Cardiff to begin training 
towards an Aircraft Maintenance role, an 
aspiration that he has had since joining the 
engineering specialist college in 2016.

CIVIL ENGINEERING UPDATE
Civil Engineering are teaching Units 8, 9, 36, 37 and 23, in preparation 
for a September return. 

Unit 8 is Building Regulations and Control in Construction.

Unit 9 is Management of a Construction Project.

Unit 36 is Public Health Engineering.

Unit 37 is Specialist Civil Engineering Techniques.

Unit 23 is Construction in Civil Engineering.

These modules are taught by Miss Graham and completion of the 
work will allow students to move onto new topics in September.

NCS UPDATE
The National Citizenship Programme (NCS) run by Warrington Youth 
Club are looking for year 11 and year 12 students who would like 
to get involve in their summer programme ‘Keep Doing Good’.  The 
programme involves 16 hours of volunteering over a week through 
July and August working on a range of projects and supporting 
local charities. Warrington Youth Club have produced a short video 
to explain the project in more detail,  https://www.facebook.com/
watch/?v=698310870963229

Any students that would like to get involve can contact Rebecca 
Routledge at Warrington Youth Club for further information:
Mobile: 07432 636826
Direct line: 01925 909676

ENGLISH SHOUT OUT
Well done to the following students who have made a fantastic 
effort during English this week:
• Nathaniel Humphries
• Jah’nie Williams-Smith
• James Gumley
• Harvey Hankey

https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=698310870963229
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=698310870963229
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CONSTRUCTION UPDATE
Construction and the Built Environment students have been working 
towards units 1, 2 and 3. 

Unit 1
A) Understand the structural performance required for low -rise 
construction.
B) Explore how sub-structures are constructed.
C) Explore how superstructures are constructed.

Unit 2
A) Understand the work of the construction industry.
B) Understand a clients needs to develop a design brief for a low 
-rise building.
C) Produce a range or initial sketch ideas to meet the requirements 
of a client brief for a low -rise building.

Unit 3
A) Understand the effects of forces and temperature changes on 
materials used in construction.
B) Use mathematical techniques to solve construction problems. 

All Year 10 and Year 12 have been covering these units with Mr 
Brooks and by collecting evidence of technical drawings and 
designs.

The School Health Team are part of the Warrington 0-19 Integrated 
Service and they work with children and young people aged 5-19 
years and their families to promote health and wellbeing with a 
focus on early help and support.

Please use the attached link for more information: 
http://bridgewater.nhs.uk/warrington/warrington-school-health/

Join our Parents Facebook group here:
www.facebook.com/groups/utcwparents

http://bridgewater.nhs.uk/warrington/warrington-school-health/
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/parent-and-guardian-higher-education-conference-tickets-111601623460
http://www.facebook.com/groups/utcwparents

